
6.2.4 Effectiveness of various bodies/ cells/ committees is evident through minutes of
meetings and implementation of their resolutions.

The University works towards implementing all the decisions of various cells/committees
to improve and streamline the administration of the institution and its activities.

Syndicate is the primary governing body which has members from the University and the
government and independent external experts, nominees from the Government and the
Governor, and Academicians to ensure effective management of the administration and
Academic excellence. It reviews the administrative policies, programmes and functioning
of the University and suggests measures for the improvement of the University. It
provides direction for research, advancement and dissemination of knowledge in Sanskrit
language and literature.

The Academic Council appoints the teachers, appoint members to the Boards of Studies
and is responsible for the management and functioning of the university.

Finance Committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council on all matters
relating to the finances of the University.

Boards of Studies is attached to each Department of teaching. The constitution and
powers of the Boards of Studies shall be such as may be prescribed by the statues. All
changes in the curriculum is evaluated and approved by the Board of Studies.

KSU has a registered Alumni Association where alumni involvement and volunteers and
teaching activities of the university.

The important committees like Finance Committee, Publication Committee, Internal
Complaints Committee, SC/ST Cell, Purchase Committee, OBC Welfare Committee, and
Women Cell meet frequently as and when required and all the minutes of them are
recorded for the decisions to be implemented and followed.
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Anti Ragging committee.pdf =
https://ksu.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Anti-Raging-committee.pdf

Anti Ragging Proceedings.pdf =
https://ksu.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Anti-Raging-Proceedings.pdf
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Examination Fee committee.pdf =
https://ksu.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Examination-Fee-committee.pdf

Library Advisory committee Proceedings.pdf =
https://ksu.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Library-Advisory-committee-Proceedings.p
df

Library Purchase Committee.pdf =
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Skill development cell.pdf =
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